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Mae West in the News

THE marital adventures of Mae West appear to be a
summer divertissement, affording: welcome relief

from news about the hot wave, the war wave (a per-
manent) , and the strike wave. It may even give rise to a new
crop of Mae West stories that will moderate high tempera-
tures at bridge tables and at the locker room of the clubhouse.

Mae, it seems, has finally admitted that she once passed
under the yoke by plighting matrimonial vows. She insists,
however, that the union was legal and not connubial; and
that anyway her one-tim- e husband has since been married
and divorced which should let her out of the mesalliance. She
Is even considering taking action for divorce from the hoofer
she married in Milwaukee a long time ago, before she made
curves yield profits and found a ready market for the lures of
the female when deployed upon the screen in lines and smiles.

The mere man inihe affair, JYank Wallace, who has
sought by legal process to establish his identity as her hus-
band, is now said to be pointing toward a division of Mae's
income. California has community property laws in which
husband and wife operate a partnership and one has a claim
to the earnings of the other. Usually it works to the benefit
of the wife who shares up to one-ha- lf in the joint efforts of
the community. Now the law is threatened for the benefit of
the husband of long ago.

Mae's income last year was over $400,000, and thai Is

By MARK

WASHINGTON. Jttlr 12. The
senate speeches in support of the
president's eonrt measure have so

far dealt comparatively little with
the measure itself. Their empha-

sis has been on the personality ot
the president, on loyalty to the
president. They hare charged that
these democratic senators who op
pose the measure are disloyal to
the president; ,that they oppose
the president's measure because
thy dislike the president person
ally. The phrase "vitriolic hate"
has been used in describing the
attitude of democratic sens tors
opposing the measure.

The present tactics of the
president's spokesmen may --give
rise to anger against the presl
dent, but the anger has not exist
ed so far. Feeling against the
president personally has hot ac-

counted for the opposition by sen-
ators ot his own party to his court
measure. L

Charges of disloyalty to- - the
president not only divert . atten-
tion from the merits of the meas
ure; the charges are not true In
fact. . r '

;

'Among the democratic senators
there are two who to an outstand
ing 'degree have been friends of
President Roosevelt personally as
well as supporters of his admin
istration. One is Senator George
L. Radcllffe, of Maryland. Mr.
Radcllffe, some fifteen years ago.
was a business associate of . Mr.
Roosevelt; when Mr. Roosevelt,
In the early 1920's, was the New
York representative ot a Balti-
more insurance company, Mr.
Radcllffe was one of the head of-
ficers of the company. The two
were warm personal friends, then
and since. When Mr. Roosevelt
began his attempt to get his first
nomination for the presidency in
1932, he turned to Mr. Radcllffe
to take charge of his interests in
Maryland. After Mr. Roosevelt
was in office he turned to Mr.
Radcllffe to take charge ot his
public works program in an area
of eight states. When, three years
ago Mr. Radcllffe became a cand
idate for the senate, it was gen
erally understood that, his wish
to enter that body was for the
purpose ot supporting his friend
In the White House. Throughout
Mr. Radcliffe's presence In the
senate he has upheld the president
and has had from the president
generous consideration for Mary
land a Interests. .

When Mr. Roosevelt gave out
his court proposal, February (th
last, and Washington turned to
estimate how senators would
stand on the measure. It was unl--
versally assumed that Senator
Radcllffe, out of his personal
loyalty to the president, would be
in the first rank of senate sup-
porters ot the measure. This as-
sumption continued until less than
a week ago. Throughout five
months Senator Radcllffe, beset
by turmoil ot spirit as it now ap-
pears, said nothing. Last Tues-
day, on the day the amended
measure was laid before the sen-
ate, Mr. Radcllffe said, "I can-
not vote for any plan to Increase
the size ot the court.

Everyone understands that this
was a triumph of conscience over
personal loyalty No one doubted
that taking this position caused
Mr. Radcllffe much pain. No one
doubts that Senator Radcllffe to-
day Is as warm a personal friend
of Preaident Roosevelt as ever be-
fore probably even more anxious

Hops Showing Less
Of Downy Mildew

SULLIVAN
than before to give sympathy and
support to the president in mat-
ters which do not call for un-

bearable Invasion of Senator Rad-
cliffe's conscience.

" Another who is in much the
same situation is Senator Joseh
C O'Mahoney of Wyoming. He
was loyal both to the president
and to the president's political
manager. Postmaster General Far-
ley. In 1931, when Mr. Farley be-

gan his organisation to get the
democraUe nomination for Mr.
Roosevelt, hfr. O'Mahoney was
one of the first recruits. Mr. O-
'Mahoney brought to the demo-
cratic national convention in 1932
a considerable group of mountain
states delegates for Mr. Roosevelt.
His work, as well as his ability,
won for him a place in the resolu-
tions sub-committ-ee which per-
fected the 1932 democratic plat-
form. ; After Mr. Roosevelt wai
nominated Mr. O'Mahoney waigiven charge ot much ot the west-
ern campaign and was at the head
of the party headquarters in New
York during the absences of Mr.
Farley. After Mr. Roosevelt was
in office. Mr. Farley made' Mr.
O'Mahoney first assistant post-
master general. When a vacancy
arose in the senatorshlp from
Wyoming, and Mr. O'Mahoney
came to the senate, he was an
energetic and consistent support-
er of administration measured.
When the court measure came
before! the country, all Washing-
ton assumed that Senator O'Ma-
honey would not only support it
but would probably be one of th
leaders in the fight for it. This
assumption continued until the
time when Mr. O'Mahoney, who
was a member of the senate Judi
ciary committee, was obliged to
take his stand. With a personal
reluctance and a perturbation ofspirit obvious to everybody. Sen-
ator O'Mahoney opposed the or-
iginal court measure and now 00--
poses the substitute for it.

What is true ot Senators O'Ma
honey and Radcllffe Is true in
large degree ot a score. Indeed ot
nearly all the democratic senators
who are today onnosinr Mr.
Roosevelt's measure. They have
been friendly to Mr. Roosevelt
personally, they have suuDorted
practically all his measures up to
the present one. They are loyal to
the democratic party and loyal to
Mr. Roosevelt aa the head and
symbol of it,

Their opposition to the court
measure Is as outstanding an ex-
ample of a Worthy choice between
public conviction and private loy--
iiy as nas Been seen in American

history. It is conviction and con-
science only that move them In
their situation no other motive
can be paramount. If they were
acting npon political expedltency
they would stand with the pres-
ident Even if they were surveying
the situation as It exists today,
after five months of enlighten
ment has caused the country to
divide on the issue, any democrat-
ic senator thinking in terms of
his personal political fortunes
would prefer to be on the aide
of the president. He knows that

Lsis resistance to the court meas
ure makes renominatton ao dif-fku- lt

as to be in most cases im-
possible against the opposition of
the administration and Mr. Far-ley's organization.
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9:15 Mrs. Wiggs Cabbage Patch,
drama.,

9:80 John's Other Wit, serial.9:45 Jaat Plata Rill

- wowwra. Tvcai.11:00 Pepper Tooag's Family, drama11:15 Ms Perkins, serial
11:30 Tie and Sada, comedy.
11 :45 Tha O'XetllsT drama.

SisaSfiia Sam (ET).
iDw' 12:30 News, j

1?:f55uldm U drama.
1:00 Ray Towers, troubadour.1:45 Gloria Gale. 2 Cliaie.2:15 Hagaanie. variety.
2 .5 5T Harrington, aazopbeaa.
3:30 Beraia Stewart, vocal.' ; Phrsda. John Xesbil00 RaUeetioaa.
4 :30 Sharps and Plata.

:30 Ji ramie Tidier.

7:00 Amos 'a' Andy.
7:20 Playland Caaiaa arch.
iaaZST, Mf1B" Toaisht, tastv.

drama.
9:30 Alias Jimmy Valentine (ET).

,J:ff I Sews.Yaung area.
1 Tahsria "- -
11:30 Uptown area.
Te U Weather reports.

4(vKEX-TTrESS- AT 1180 Ke.
Musical clock (ET);

4: 'ur altar hoar. 7:80 Organ.
I Hollywood HI Hatters.8:00 Fmsneiai.
8:15 Grace sad Scatty.f:T- - Brack. Bible breadeaa.9:00 Heae iastitmte.

HsJ Gordon, sing.
Moing eoneeru.in:5tZ0?e.,T, ":e News.

J?5 Guild. 11 Airiweaks.

1 :15 RacorU and Betty.
1:80 Elesa Scott, piano.
1:00--.E rttev Speech. Mrs. Orece S.Skeela,
1:05 WUaoa aTck. . .

2:80 Kews.

eevreaa.

.''or in s--d time.:45 Cmwsaaette.

li-Jr-
ie

hansel WilUsmtea.T:00 Back Seat Driver.
I ll L end Abaer. .

rftS"1 MoIi erch. S Xews.
2:azS- -

1 a-i- v Tj5mr raniaas itas rraacUca.
10 .'IeM.mfa4t.

To 12 Weather a.d volice reperta,

a.0nfTU?aD-4T-- -

International EeUtioas Clstl-roa- m

broadcast Professor T. A,
awdST.

8:50 Manic.
9:0O M....i w . .

11:1 Him tt x. ....tor aauits.

12:15 Pavm --Haw.

Philip L. Edwards: .
Was he a missionary .

to the Calapoola Indians?
Any way, ha4 eventful career:

S V S
'

M
'

(Contlnu'-- g from Sunday:)
StlU quoting from the Edwards
sketch in the book: "Other mis-
sionaries had arrived from the
states, which, by the spring of
1838, Increased their numbers to
quite a settlement, sufficiently so
as to make , it necessary to look
after the means of support and
to provide against contingencies.

"Col. Edwards again visited
Vancouver, and soon after joined
with others in the enterprise to
obtain cattle and horses from
California to supply the pressing
wants ot the fast Increasing pop-
ulation of the Willamette valley

Douglass, governor of British
Columbia, being one ot the in-

terested parties in the venture.
V S V

"Capt. W. A. Slocum, of the
United States navy, very kindly
offered the interested parties, free
passage to San Francisco. Colonel
Edwards and Ewtng Young were
appointed to take charge of the
expedition. They arrived in San
Francisco the 1st of July, 1836.

"What a change! A few hnts
here and there, standing on the
margin of the bay, not of suffi
cient importance to deserve the
name of village when he first saw
the place, had grown to a pop
ulous and wealthy city when last
he visited it in 186.

"The party delayed no time in
purchasing and gathering together
a band of cattle and horses, and
started across the country, for the
settlement of the missionaries.
The Indians frequently annoyed
them, and on several occasions
seemed determined not only to
take their property but also their
lives. They succeeded In stealing
part of their band; yet, through
perseverence and the undaunted
courage ot the managers of the
expedition, near 1200 head were
taken through, which were dis
tributed among the settlers, and
laid the foundation . for a rapid
accumulation of the comforts of
life and future wealth. ,

"In March. 1837, the Colonel,
in company with the Rer. Jason
Lee and two Indian boys, whom
they had eduated in the Indian
language, took their leave of the
mission and started across the
plains tor Missouri. After under
going the hardships incidental to
such a trip, they finally arrived
safely at the Colonel's home in the
summer ot that year.

S
"Of course, after an absence of

four years, the rejoining with rel-
atives and friends necessarily de
manded many conversations rel
ative to his travels and exper
ience during that period ... He
settled upon the study of law . .

After . . . two years he was ad-
mitted to the bar In 1840. He
began practice at Richmond; . ,
soon acquired a high standing . . .
In August, 1840, ... he married
Miss Mary V. Allen ... In 1843,
he was elected to represent Ray
county in the lower branch of the
legislature by the Whig party . .
He was selected as chairman ot
the judiciary committee . . . The
Whig convention of 1844 selected
him as delegate to the national
convention in Baltimore, which
nominated Henry Clay for the
presidency.

"He was chairman ot the Mis
souri delegation ... It wlU be
remembered that just at that time
Morse had about completed the
first telegraph line ever made,
which was between Baltimore and
Washington City, and the nomina-
tion of Clay and Frellnghuysen
was among the first dispatches
sent over the line to Washington
. . . His (Clay's) more ardent ad-
mirers seized upon duplicated
telegrams ot his nomination as ap
propriate mementoes of the con-
vention that had done the noble
work. .

V s
"The Colonel (Edwards), vis-

iting Washington after the ad
journment of the convention, pro
cured a duplicate of the telegram
referred to, as well as other sam
ples which were In telegraphic
characters as then used in the
art, and had them for many years
afterward, if not up to the time of
his death . . . The (presidential)
canvass over, he took a trip to
Texas; he returned, pleased with
the country; but the Inducements
were not , sufficient to justify a
change ot residence; therefore he
entered again upon the practice
of his profession in Richmond,
where he continued until 1850.

"The gold mines of California
by this time had become known
. . . Thousands were flocking to
her shores . ... He brought his
family along with him, arriving
in Sacramento in September, 1850,
where his home continued . .
until he was called to render that
final account which must sooner
or later occur with all that live
. . . His attention was directed to
his profession, and he soon estab
lished a reputation of a first class
lawyer in his new home..

"In 1852 the Whigs made their
last big fight for the presidency.
General Winfield Scott being the
candidate. CoL Edwards was sel
ected by that party as a candidate
to congress. He made the canvass
ot the state; . . . was denominated
the war horse' of the Whig party.
As before, his party failed ... in
1854, CoL Edwards was elected by
ine Whig party as represents
Uve from Sacramento county . . .
He declined the speakership, cad
accepted the appointment - by
Speaker Stow as chairman of the
judiciary - committee, ... which
he filled ably and creditably.'

(Continued tomorrow:)

Harvesting Berries .

WHEATLAND, July 12 Tenpickers are employed tt theClyde Fowler farm at Wiiuutland
where 15 acres of innn
and black-ca- p berries are being
narvestea. The crop is excell
ent quality but lighter than

usual yield is estimated.

Otto Miller Buys
Stauffer's Ranch

Frank Crimps Purchaser of
Wilbur Bevens Home
I Near Hubbard

HUBBARD, July 12 John
Stauffer who purchased an in-
terest In the Hubbard Lumber
Co.; has sold his 75-ac- re farm,
two miles east of Hubbard to
Otto Miller. Miller takes pos-
session Immediately, as Mr.
Stauffer's time is taken up with
his lumber business.

Frank Grtmps recently pur-
chased the home of Wilbur' Bev-lns- in

Hubbard. Mr. Grimps will
take possession of this property
in the fall.

Miss Ann Voget who was vis-
iting in Germany for a year has
started for home. Miss Voget
expects to visit in New York,
Texas and southern California on
her way home.

Convalescing at . Hospital
Miss Shirley Grimps, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grimps,
is convalescing at the Wood urn
hospital from a major operation.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Blair of
Carlton are summer visitors at
the home ot Mr. and Mrs. George
Leffler two miles east of Hub-
bard. Blair Is an uncle of Mrs.
Leffler.

Funeral services for George
Hall, who lived a mile south of
Hubbard, were held Saturday af-
ternoon from the Sam Miller
Undertaking parlors at AuTora.
Mr. Hall died at Twisp, Wash.,
while there looking after his an--
ple orchard.

Scouts "too Busy Rolling
Over Plains" to See Hills
CORVALLIS, July 12. "This

sure is the best country In the
world," is the way Bob Brands,
12, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
Brands of Corvallis, described the
United States in a letter recelred

considerable money even in Roosevelt rubber dollars. Wallace
probably had no trouble finding a lawyer to take his case; on
a commission say of 50 per cent. What if he has been de-
cidedly not in Mae's picture for 20 years. The Milwaukee
marriage may yet be relied on to establish his claim to half
the buxom lady's fortune. As for Mae, here she has paid her
income tax on the status of a single person, ignoring the ad-
vantage in California's community property law. If now
she has to divide what is left after the government takes its
tax and surtax, on a sort of "sirtax" because she has a hus-
band that indeed is something to weep about.

The publicity, however, will not be harmful .True Mae
has advertised herself as the desired but unattainable, has
exploited the temptations of forbidden fruit and then per-
sisted in the forbidding, so the fact that she has a husband
slightly shopworn may impair something of the distinctive
character she has made up for herself in the film-ficti- on

worldj But the fresh advertising, in all the papers, without
. cost to herself, that ought to be worth something on her next
film. It may even restore a market that the legion of decency
seemed to injure.

So here's a coca cola to Mae West. Long may she wave.
At least shell help newspapers over the summer slump, i

"

1 a .

L Three-Wa-y Palestine

GAESAR wrote that Gaul was divided "in partes tres,"
parts. The British royal commission proposes

to-cu- Palestine into an equal number of segments. One
portion is asigned to the Jews, another to the Arabs, while
the third is to be governed directly by Great Britain under
mandate from the League of Nations. This division will
scarcely allay present antagonisms in the Holy land. The
British fear that, so they are moving in fleets and troops to
Implement their orders by force.

What is the trouble in Palestine? Briefly the British
are accused of doublercrossing the Jews and the Arabs. To
get the support of the Arabs against the Tilrks and Germans
In the World war Great Britain pledged the Arabs they would
get dominion over Palestine and Syria. Col. Lawrence, the
shadowy figure who organized the Arab tribes in opposition
to the Turks, negotiated the treaty.

But in the season of self-determinat- of peoples and
giving every group what it wanted which followed the war
Lord Balfour yielded to the appeals of the Hebrew Zionists
and promised they could set themselves up in Palestine which
remains to Jews of the dispersion the home land and ihe
Holy land.

So the Jews started moving into Palestine. They bought
land from the Arabs, paying good prices for it. They paid
better wages thanTiad prevailed. They improved the country
and built up the cities. But the Arabs didn't like the invasion.
Palestine was theirs; and they objected to the Jewish infiltra-
tion. They didn't want to get the benefits of high land prices
and higher wages from the Jews. They preferred their own
way of doing things. That is why race strife has prevailed
for many months, with only the heavy hand of the British
soldiery able to preserve a semblance of peace.

The business of administering the affairs of humanity
under a mandate of the league, or under the responsibility
that comes with imperial power is a sad one. Great Britain
has done pretty well in governing people of various degrees
of enlightenment. This Jewish-Ara- b strife, however, is the
most irritating of any, because religious and race prejudices
run deep in Palestine; and not even the Christian sects there
live in any accord. The problem is not eased any by the deft
Italian hands which hover on the outskirts of the near east.
Britain's embarrassment may be Mussolini's opportunity! so
trouble-make- rs may be getting encouragement from the Ve-nez- ia

palace. - j

' - -

Tonight Salem people will hare an opportunity to measure the
progress made by one ot Its most promising young musicians, Emory
Ilobson, who has come home after spending three years as a piano
student at the Cincinnati consenratory ot music. When he played
here several years ago both in his own concert and as soloist with
the Philharmonic orchestra it was very clear that he had remarkable
talent as a pianist. He has now had the advantage of three years of
work under very distinguished Instructors; and those who hare fol-
lowed his career are sure that his present attainments amply fulfill
his early promise as a musician. Emory isn't through his study;! he
plans to continue. The road to the top In music is long and hard and
alow. Toung Hobsonls working with that in mind and hopes! for
greater; opportunity, for study within the next few years. Tonight's
concert, which is sponsored by many Salem music-lover- s, will be
held In the American Lutheran church.

Radio Programs

Tenrtears Ago
July 13. 1037

Charles A. Gram, state labor
commissioner, has announced
the appointment of Millen F.
Kneeland of Portland as deputy
labor commissioner to succeed
W. H. Fitzgerald.

A delegation of Coos Bay busi
ness ana proiessionai men caueo.
on Gov. Patterson to urge ap-
pointment of Tom Bennett,
Marshfield attorney,' as circuit
juaga lor second judicial district.

Secretary of State Kozer has
announced he will not resign his
present position to accept ap
pointment of state budget com
mlssloner.

Twenty Years Ago
July 18. 1017

Adjutant General Georae A.
White announces that for a peri-
od of the war there will be or-
ganised in Oregon a battalion ot
experienced military men, teter-an- s

of two wars, Spanish-Ame- ri

can ana Mexican imbroglio.

A. H. Lea, secretary of state
fair board, says that the board
has reappointed Albert Toiler
superintendent ot fair camp
grounds.

Mrs. Hallia Parrish Durdall.
official soloist ot Salem munic
ipal band concerts, will sing
"Love Here Is My Heart" to-
night at the concert in Wilson
park.

by his parents from young Brands,
who Is one of the nine local
scouts who have been, traveling
through various parts of the
country on their way to the Boy
Scout national jamboree at Wash
ington, D. C.

Another communication receiy
ed here this week from Bob Stutz,
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Stuts,
stated "We are too busy rolling
over the plains to see the Cat
skill mountains."
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Lyons District Is Backing
two Candidates in

Queen Contest

LYONS. July 11 Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Smith had as visitors
last week Mrs. Smith's son, Don-
ald Jamison, and wife ot On
tario, Calif.

Miss Marjorie Brown of Port
land was a recent visitor in Ly-
ons, a house guest at the Ever
ett Crabtree home. She also vis
ited her uncle. Thomas Laudner,

J. E. Jungwirth's hops are
coming out better than was ex
pected earlier, although there is
some mildew In the yard. Last
year they were a total loss due
to mildew.

Lyons Ha Candidates
Considerable Interest in votes

for the queen of the Stayton
Santiam Spree celebration which
opens Tuesday la manifest here
with two local candidates run
ning'. Miss Joan Crabtree ot
Lyons, and Miss Phyllis Scott, of
Lyons, Route one.

Elmer Hlatt was pleasantly
surprised honoring his birthday
Friday night at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Alex Bodeker,
Guests present were Elmer Hl
att, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bressler,
Perry Bressler, Leland Manning,
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Hlatt and
two children, Wendle Weddle of
Stayton. Mrs. Percy Hlatt and
daughter, Helen; Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Bodeker, Constance and
Betty Jean Bodeker.

Navy Will Probe
Fatal Air Crash

BREMERTON, Wash., July 12.
-0!-P)-A. naval court of inquiry
will be held this week to in
quire into the plane crash near
Seattle yesterday in which W. H.
Meyers, 23, seaman, Billings,
Mont., was killed, and Bruce L.
Harwood, 26, naval aviation ca-

det, Claremont, Calif., was In
jured.

At the naval hospital here.
Harwood was reported. Btill to
ill to be questioned about the
plane's fall Into Puget sound. He
Is suffering from shock, bruises
and a fractured nose.

Another naval aviation cadet.
T. H. McMahon, 27, Brooklyn,
N. T was So seriously injured
In a plane accident at Port An-
geles, Wash., yesterday, one arm
had to be amputated. Four com-
panions were unhurt when their
plana turned over after ripping
its bottom on a floating log
while taxiing in the harbor.

Benton County Court
Survey Roads to Get

Line on Repair Needs

CORVALLIS, Jnly 12. Mem-
bers of the Benton county court
hare been spending the last few
days viewing county roads and
naklng surveys ot projects now
underway In an effort to deter-
mine the amount of repair and
maintenance- - the roads will re-
quire this summer.

Besides the maintenance detail,
a few email additions to the road
system may be built.

Long: disputed, the proposed
road from the Albany-Corrall- la

highway to the Willamette river
Is not likely to bo bunt this sum-
mer. The battle, fought by the
Beumar and Carrey families north
of Corrallls, was renewed once
again as a dtspute over the fi-
nancing of the right of way arose
yesterday.

They Discuss Capture of Irwin

xsuf-rvzsD- AY me jtc.
9:4S Dawn Saint.
7:00 rarmar's Digest.
7:1S Jpu Aboat Tims.
7 :30 SeraoMtte.
7 :45 Variatiaa

8 :45 Tranaradio Kawa.
:00 Tns Paator's Call.

8:15 OrjanalitiM.
9:45 Waltitime.

10 :00 ftrmnhnnir ftima
10:30 This Rhythmic At.10:45 Coral Strand.
11:00 Tha Tain Parana.
12:15 Traaaradio Kawa.
12 :30 Papular galtite.
12:45 Kiwaaia Clob Meeting-- .

i:a iiiiiDiliy Berenada.
2 :00 Tango Time.
2:15 Monitor Newa.
2:30 Hollywood Breritiea.
2:45 Vocal Varieties.
3 :00 Salon Melodies.
8:30 Jerry Shelton-Accordio-

3:45 Hita of Teateryear.
4:15 Now and Then. v '

4:45 Spice ot Life.
5:45 Friendly Circle.

:15 Stringed Harmony.
8:25 Outdoor Reporter.:
6:80 ETtntide Echoes.

:45 Traaaradio News.
7:00 The Gaitiee. , '

7:15 Wrettline Interviews.
7:30 Soger Ellis Orchestra.
7 :45 Sonahine Melodies.
S :00 Harmony Hall.
8:15 STATESMAN OF THK AIR

How to Read Tear Newspaper.
Ift U Mrm-- R!P C Curtis.8:30 Today's Tnnes.

8 :45 Tranaradio Kews.
9:95 News ia Review.
9:15 Wrestling Matches,

a a
xonr TtrssDAT 94s y.

8:20 Kleck. 8 Krwa.
8:05 Sons at Pioneers.
8:30 Fleet Week. talk. -
8:85 Poetie strings..
9.00 Betty and Bet, aerial.
9:15 Hyasas af all churches.
9:27 Betty Cracker

: Arnold rim's Daaghter. V
9 :48 Waa'a wfca U k.

10:00 Big Bister.

10:45 Uyrt and Mara.
";-voo- Kine- lor fuaw
12:90 Mm.
12 :80 Home town sketches.

m.:w uej I'aame area.
: Mary Cvllen.

iSS- - "i" ByeoptoS.
1 US News.

Hewlyweds, drama. V
8 :45 Neighbors, varied.8:00 Wasters loaae.

8:98 Cassandra. .

8:30 '. sekaaL
8, Nary bail

:45 Velvet area.
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Pres. Roosevelt urged a few months ago that he get the im-
mediate chance to pack the supreme court in order to stop drouth
and floods. 'Without packing the conrt the country has escaped the
drouth and floods that were feared and crops are very promising
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all over the country. Even a packed supreme court can t overrule
nature.

Wj A. Delzell, demo-politic- o, says he got to the corner stone
exercises too late to get Walter Pierce's ten-gall- on hat In the lard
bucket they put in the stone. Too bad; It should have been in along
with the rest of the gear. Deliell says though that his own immortal-
ity is assured if the Portland city directory was Included, because
his name Is "written there. - . - : -

Mail came In from Eugene by pony express yesterday. Today the
riders probably have whiskers on their face and blisters on their
seats. Zollie Volchok, Eugene pageant promoter, wisely let the other
fellow get the glory of mail-carrying-- on a hot day. i

John L. Lewis and Bill Green do not say It to each other with
flowers but with verbal brickbats. They know each other real well,
and if what each says about the other is true no wonder things are
In a mess.

King George has visited Edinburgh and the , newspapers say
the Scctch gave him the old keys to the city. Maybe they let him
men a cork too. ..v

When Henrietta Koerlanskl, CMveland hotel emptor whoa Identifi-
cation of Robert Zrwla led to hie arrest ia CMeag-o- , visited New
York, the was thanked for her part la H apprehension by Joseph
Gedeoa, whose daughter, Veronica, and wife, were aJaia by the
erased sculptor. Her visit to Manhattan was to receive $1,000 're

j ward offered forJsfonaattoa leading to Jrwfcfa arrest.
notice on an Alabama office doorA London paper reports thia

"Back tB half an hour. Gone to lynch."
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